
Sag� o� An� Men�
140 Ann Street, Brisbane CBD, Brisbane, Australia

(+61)732214471,(+61)731894231 - http://sageonann.com.au/

A comprehensive menu of Sage on Ann from Brisbane covering all 46 menus and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Nayeli DuBuque likes about Sage on Ann:
Can only comment on the coffee I received here & all I can say for that is great. It was in a takeaway as I was in

a hurry (just been to the Chinese consulate & we were parked probably illegally!!) Asked for strong & hot & that is
exactly what I got, nice flavor & pleasant barista read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit

outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with
wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Valter Puiu doesn't like about Sage on Ann:

I work pretty close to this place and enjoy heading over for lunch.It is a bit pricey but worth it. The fries are the
best I've tasted in Australia and the coffee frappes hit the spot.They do small donuts which are perfect for that
craving in the afternoon. Be warned, they aren't everyday. read more. At Sage on Ann in Brisbane, a diverse

brunch is served in the morning, where you can have your fill enjoy thoroughly, Also, the visitors of the
establishment love the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.

Also worth mentioning at this restaurant are the dishes from the Australian continent, In addition, you'll find sweet
delicacies, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Süße�
MUFFINS

Toas�
TOAST

Sandwiche�
CHEESE SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Desser�
DONUTS

So� drink�
WATER

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Chinesisch� Sp�ialitäte�
PEKING DUCK

Beer�
BLUE MOON

Drink�
DRINKS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

SAUCE

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TOSTADAS

PANINI

CHICKEN BREAST

SALAD

BREAD

SANDWICH
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Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

DUCK

CHICKEN

CHEESE

TOMATOES

BACON

POTATOES

MUSHROOMS

TOMATE

CORNED BEEF

EGG

FRUIT

POTATO

BUTTER

FETA

MUSHROOMS

TOMATO

AVOCADO

EGGS
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Sag� o� An�
140 Ann Street, Brisbane CBD,
Brisbane, Australia
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Opening Hours:
Monday 6:30-16:00
Tuesday 6:30-16:00
Wednesday 6:30-16:00
Thursday 6:30-16:00
Friday 6:30-16:00
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